Clio's Comments

Karin Smith, history major, is the U.S. collegiate record-holder
in the javelin and pla·ced eighth in the world in the 1984
Summer Olympics.
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Summer, 1985
Dear Alumnus:
This newsletter continues the tradition of providing information about
your fellow alumni and updating news of the History Department.
Your former classmates and professors wish to maintain continuity with
you. The complexities of a post-industrial society amidst a shrinking
globe forces all of us to engage in lifelong learning. We contend that
your liberal arts education, with history at the core, sharpened your
critical thinking skills and thus prepared you to more effectively cope
with rapid change. Have we been correct or incorrect? Does your
continuing education confirm or repudiate our contention? This is an
important part of the dialogue we would like to sustain between you
and the department •

•

Thank you for returning the questionnaires--providing the information
that makes our newsletter possible! Included in this edition is a
revised questionnaire to provide information for the next edition
which, with your support could be better than ever! Our main concern
continues to be to strengthen our commitment of humane learning among
the history majors of Cal Poly.
Sincerely,
Don Hensel
Robert Rosenberg
Barton 01 sen

"In a technologically advanced society where
production of sufficient goods and services
can be handled with ease, employment exists
primarily for self-development . . . This
concept of work represents a profound shift
in our perceptions with implications that
reverberate throughout the entire fabric of
our society."
Wi 11 is Harman, "Work," from
Mjllenium: Gli[llpses Into the 21st Century
PEANUTS By Schulz

A History of
the World.

Volcanoes erupted.

The universe was in
a turmoil.

Oceans boiled.
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1970

ALUMNI NOTES

SHANNON McNEELY has married and is in business sales in El Segundo.
DEAN'S LIST

VICTOR SMITH is also in business and is a manager in an energy
corporation in Hacienda Heights.

1983-1935
THE FOLLOWING HISTORY MAJORS WERE HONORED BY MAKING THE
DEAN'S LIST DURING 1983-1985.
RAND! B. ALVARI
LoREN L. BARR
DEBORAH R. BERNSTEIN
PATRICK E. BRICKEY
SHANNON V, BURGETT
CRYSTAL rt (ANN
SHARON ~1' (ARR'!LL
DEBRA L. CLAY
BRIAN K. CoBURN
RICHARD I. CRAWFORD
DAVID K. EcKSTROM
CLARA .A., FoRD
KARIN L' GALLAG ;1t:R
THERESE M. GIBBS
CuRTiss W. GILLESPIE
MATTHEW A. GIUFFRIDA
LYNN ANNE GoRDo~~
ERIK M. GREGORY
JEFFREY S, GRUTTA
KEN A. HANF
JoAN MARY HARTSELL
K1r-1BERLY J, Ho:::!"
KRISTINA L. HuE~N

RITA L' IACONO
CAROLINE R. JORDISON
BARBAR/' H. KAHN
JAMES F. KELLY
NANCY K. KELLY
JER~Y W, LAZENBY
DENISE L. LECHER
RALPH
LEcK
ERIC P. LINCOLN
GABRIELA B. LuscHEI
E~1 I Lv ~.. MAL SAM
WILLIAM G. MASHY
~: IcH :\EL E. McAusTIN
~]J KK I MEAGLI A
SUSAN L. f1ILNER
SHEILA A. O'CONNOR
E. I<EVIIJ PENCE
DELAYNE S, PETERS
BARRY J. REAGAN
~ICHAEL D. SMITH
SARAH ANNE STAFF
1
r1A: ~ ! E tJ, ~ASSEL
DEE .~. h'ELLS

n.

1971

ALUMNI NOTES

MIKE ISBEL has married, has three children, and owns his own legal
support services company in San Luis Obispo.
GARY JACKSON has been in the Air Force, has done some graduate study
in history, and now resides in Bakersfield.
COLEEN HANDFORTH LARSON has married, has three children, and is an
administrator in a private church school in Nehalem, Oregon.
CONNIE STEVENSON is working in a private business in Tacoma, Washington.

1972

ALUMNI NOTES

ALLEN BAXTER has married, has three children, and is an attorney and
businessman in Ventura.
PAMELA GREENE is a children's librarian in Pasadena.
KAREN BALLANCE HENDRICKER has married, has done some substitute
teaching and is now a homemaking farmer's wife in Shelbyville,
r~i ssouri .
ANNE HUME is an elementary school teacher in Downey.
SHAUNE ORR MONTROSS has married and is employed in San Bruno as an
elementary school teacher.
JOANN PIANFETTI is employed by the FAA at the Santa Barbara airport,
and reported that air traffic control quality at that tower won a
national award in 1983.
JA11ES SCHROERS is married, has two children, and is a state
correctional officer in Tracy.
JEFF MAC NELLY

iOE
'<OU CAN A'vWAI.(c;
lf3U... 1llE. END OF

During 1983-1985 t1~0 seniors graduated sulillla cum laude: Marie Wassel
in 1983 and Brian Coburn in 1985. The following graduated cum laude:
John Herrick, summer 1982, Caroline Jordison, 1984, and in 1985
Randi Alvari, Sharon Carroll, Rita Iacono, and Phil Stehly.
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1973 ALUMNI NOTES
GAIL ANDERSON is a real estate appraiser in Yorba Linda, and he
reports being married with two children.
JOANN FISCHER BAILEY was an elementary teacher before devoting full
time to her family, including two children. The Baileys live in
Upland.
CHESTER BARRETT is married, with one child, and is a businessman
managing the sale and moving of furniture in Santa Monica.
ANNE BENJAMIN is a school librarian in Springfield, Ohio.
TOM DUGGAN, an attorney and law firm partner in Bakersfield, has
reported the value of an education in the humanities to succeed
in the legal profession. He is married, with one child, ana is
active in the Cal Poly Alumni Association.
LOUIS GIONETTE is another graduate who has reported the value of
a liberal arts foundation to his success in private business.
He received an MA in history from San Diego State and is now a
Safeway manager with responsibility for 177 retail stores. Louis
has married, is the father of four, and lives in Severna, Maryland.
DAVE HARRISON is a high school teacher in Carson City, Nevada, and
was recognized as an "outstanding teacher" in 1982. He is married,
with two children.
ROBERT LEE KELLEY is one of several our graduates who has combined
the history BA with an ~IBA. He is a vice-president in a real
estate investment firm in Simi Valley and attributes to his
history background "a better understanding of people than is
typical in those with a more technically based education. This
understanding has certainly contributed by my success . . . "
THO~IAS

KIER is a bussinessman with an entertainment public relations
firm in Beverly Hills.

KATHERINE M. MILLER has added both BS and t·1S degrees in nursing to
her accomplishments and is employed in the Pediatrics Department,
Emory University School of Medicine, Atlanta, Georgia.
DAVE SNYDER remainea with Cal Poly and 1s an admissions officer.
With his wife and two children, he lives in Atascadero.
KEVIN WILMA is another alumnus who added an ~1BA to his credentials
and he is employed as a regional manager for the Equitable Life
Assurance in Woodinville, Washington. Kevin is married and has
two daughters. He reported, "My 1i bera 1 arts background provided
me with an excellent educational base as well as a well rounded
attitude toward a changing society."

FACULTY NOTE
Til-l BARNES taught in the 1985 London Study Program and published
an artic1e on the moral implications of loyalism during the
American Revolution, a topic central to one of his research
concerns.
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Dr. Thomas Jeffrey, associate editor, and Paul Israel (Poly class of '76),
doctoral candidate at Rutgers, in the Edison library in West Orange,
New Jersey. Paul is a research associate in the task of editing the papers
of Thomas E. Edison.

NOT ON THE DEAN's LIST
Students enrolled at Cal Poly in the year 1973-1974 had a classmate
whose life was about to take a tragic turn, Christopher Boyce. His
willingness to become a spy courier for the Soviet Union began shortly
after he took employment with TRW, Inc. in 1974. In the book, The
Falcon and the Snowman,Boyce is reputed to have chosen Cal Poly
primarily because 1t was close to the falcon reserve on Morro Rock.
Boyce had previously withdrawn from L.A. Harbor College and Loyola
Uniyersity. In the movie of his life, which deleted any reference to
Cal Poly, Timothy Hutton, playing Boyce, expressed an indifference to
his earlier seminary training, and then took employment at TRio/, renamed
RTX for the movie. Boyce was in your class if you took History 112
from Joe Romney in the fall 1973, History 201 from Herman Voeltz or
History 301 from Jim Fitts, both in the spring quarter, 1974. Th~ Cold
War came close to us.

II}
rd~~~~,~~~~~~!
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1974 ALUMNI NOTES
MICHELE BOSHION has remained nearby, serving as a Hearst Castle guide
and is living in Cambria.
MARITH J. LEVERS is employed as a probation officer in Santa r-1aria
and expresses an appreciation for having to write so many term
papers.
BRUCE YOUNG is an attorney practicing in Ventura, and observed that
in respect to law school preparation, our degree program should
require more writing.

FACULTY NOTES
ROBERT BURTON helped to inaugurate the Cal Poly London Study Program
during the spring of 1984, a project which included four professors
from the university and sixty-eight students. Faculty and students
lived in Kensington and met for regular classes at Maria Assumpta
Educational Center four days a week. The three-day weekends were
devoted to travel within the British Isles. During the fall of
1984 Dr. Burton toured and studied in the People's Republic of China.
ED MAYO is engaged in research on the manner in which 19th century
Americans legitimated technology in their culture. He served as
Acting Head of the History Department for six months in 1984.

-

1975 ALUMNI NOTES
NORMA DAY is a travel agent in Walnut Creek, and is married with two
chi 1dren.
SHAWN MARTIN is a junior high school history teacher and track coach
in Sonoma. He recommended a diversity of skills to help prospective
teachers find employment.
SHAUNA SULLIVAN is an attorney in Los Osos and had the unique
experience of becoming married in Switze-rland.

1976 ALUMNI NOTES
GEORGE BENTLEY is an elementary school teacher and lives in Atascadero
with his wife and two children . George took his son to an 1820
recreated mountain man rendezvous in Montana (tipi, muzzle loaders,
tomahawks).
CLAYTON HALL is an attorney and senior associate in a San Luis Obispo
law firm.
DEBORAH PALMER is a full-time law school student at the University of
Oregon and proudly reported, "I am holding my own with Harvard, Yale,
Stanford and Berke1ey grade. . . "
CHARLES WARNER is married and working as a process engineer in an
industri~l optics firm in St. George, Utah.
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History Department
California Polytechnic State University
· San Luis Obispo, California 93407

QUESTIONNAIRE

We would like your help in making next year 1 s newsletter one of the
best editions ever! Please detach and complete this form, then return
it to the History Department. Include anything that v10uld be of
interest, i.e. grad school, employment, family, travel!
) Name
~1ai

I

1ing Address

-----------------------city

state

zip

Year of Cal Poly Graduation

--

--

THANK YOU!
Fold on the black marks on the other side of page, staple and apply postage.

~f(.CLA.$'.5. TI/E A>516NMENT 15TO FINOOI/T
WIIIC/1 BANK liAS LOTS OF YER~7EJ../..eR(!)ATM 5
ANP MORE BRAJ/01£5 TI.JAN AVYCJT/ICR. •

Umpire Hensel pondering how
to help the faculty.

All -srar candidate Snctsinger
to slugger Barnes, "Out of the park!"

FALL 1984 was started off
with a BANG when the history majors
challenged a faculty-staff
team to a softball game.
In a tense-ridden pitching duel
sparked by fourteen errors, the
students squeezed out a 23 to 19
victory. They are still
gloating!
Cheerleader Hallman
2nd hascman Cot kin
~ra nine :'1 ~in lin e d ou hk !lbv .

-Mth a resounding.
"r.n. co . en!"

• .c::p=
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FACULTY NOTES

FACULTY NOTES
BARBARA HALLMAN's book, Italian Cardinals is being published. She has
written five book reviews and will offer a new course in fall, 1985
on Renaissance city-states. She sends greetings to her former
students and proudly announces that she is now a grandmother of five.
DON GRINDE has returned from a three-year leave and among his latest
writings is a chapter on Navajo ecology in a book on environmental
history, a subject he is stressing in his research. He also
co-authored an article on Indian conflict and accommodation in
Oklahoma.

1977 ALUMNI NOTES
GLENDA BROWN HIGHLAND has been employed as a substitute teacher, is
married witil one child, and lives in Geyserville.
KAY KILMINSTER is working to correct the bureaucratic confusion we've
all experienced in the California Department of Motor Veh1cles in
Sacramento.

GEORGE COTKIN's interest in American intellectual history has been
expressed in a number of articles and papers on topics such as
Samuel Gompers and the concept of culture, the socialist
popularization of science, and Max Eastman's interpretation of
Lenin. He has recently published a number of articles on the
American philosopher William James. He has also written book
reviews and additionally has prepared commentaries of papers
delivered at the Organization of American Historians. He was
honored with a merit pay award in 1985 and an N.E.H. Travel to
Collections Grant.
JOHN SNETSINGER's research interest, American diplomatic history,
has generated several book reviews and an essay in the book,
Jewish American Voluntary Organizations. He continues to serve
~ritical reader for articles submitted to the journal,
Diplomatic History.

1979 ALUMNI NOTES
LOA GRAINGER 1s employed in private business in Santa Barbara.

JOAfJ KUHN is helping to adr;linister a computer software company near
Lhicago. She favorably commented that the History Department
should "continue to stress a broad background for versatility
within the business community."
TERRY REEVES continues to work as a Hearst Castle tour guide and
lives in Morro Bay.
JANICE ZORADI has earned an MA and remains employed at Cal Poly,
on the staff of the Computer Science Department. Jan is married
and has one child.

1978 ALUMNI NOTES

CRAIG JOHNKE is a building contractor in Port Costa.
MICHAEL KARES is a project task leader for Hughes Aircraft in Long
Beach. He is married and recommended that the history curriculum
continue to allow opportunities for a diversified education.

1980 ALUMNI NOTES
GAIL CROSSMAN is a legal secretary in San Luis Obispo and reported
that her research and writing responsibilities are fulfilled to
a higher level of compentency because of her undergraduate
instruction in these skills.

CAROL SWEEINAM BOLES nas been a substitute teacher and employed by
the State Franchise Tax Board. She is married and has a son.

CHRIS PERELLO is a law student at U.C. Davis, after having served in
the U.S. Army. He is married and has one child.

ANGELA PRANDINI is a graduate student at the University of
and lives nearby in Hyattsville.

r~AUREEN

t~aryland

FACULTY NOTES

ROBERTSON is a lst Lieutenant in the Marines and served an an
air traff1c control officer in Okinawa.

1981 ALUMNI NOTES

QUINTARD TAYLOR's study of the role of blacks in the Pacific Northwest
and in the nation as a whole were expressed in papers on Black
Seattle, 19th century blacks in Oregon, post-Civil War blacks in
Oklahoma, and in several book reviews.
DAN KRIEGER has continued to write a weekly column on California
history for the Telegram-Tribune. He is active in helping to manage
the county historical museum, and with his wife, Liz, arranged local
historical society programs, as well as jointly editing LaVista:
The Journal of Central Coast Hist~. Dan'~ efforts contributed to
the success of ti'JO conferences held on the campus, one to promote
history and the other specializing in British studies.
9

MARCIA McGEE is married and living in San Luis Obispo. She has
traveled extensively (Europe, Mexico, South America and China),
and has been a volunteer in anti-nuclear and political activities.
SUSAN VANKEULEN KEVORKIAN is married and working as a loan officer
in a Los Gatos bank.
PATRICK ROBERTSON is a sports specialist with the Southern California
Municipal Athletic Federation. Pat reports being·single and having
fun.
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1982 ALUMNI NOTES

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
FROM THE QUESTIONNAIRE

BLAKE MILLER is teaching junior high social studies in Pismo Beach,
and 1~ould like a reunion of the 1981-82 History Club.

Fifty-three of our graduates reported their employment, summarized in
the following table.

FACULTY NOTES
MAX RIEDLSPERGER served in the Federal Republic of
Gennany as Resident Director of the California State
at University International Programs at Heidelberg and Tubingen in
1983-84. He will also become the Department Head in September,
1985. Among his additional activities are being a grant recipient
to help strengthen the international component of Cal Poly's
curriculum and the publishing of a book review. He has just been
given one of the three Cal Poly Distinguished Teaching Awards for
1985.
DON HENSEL's commitment to student-controlled discussions of
controversial issues has led him to compose a dozen classroom
simulations. Since last reporting in the newsletter, he has
demonstrated this technique before the annual meetings of the
Organization of American Historians and the American Historical
Association. It is revealing, for example, how intensively the
anguish of the Vietnam War is simulated as 20 year-olds argue the
merits of convicting Lt. William Calley of murder.

CURRICULAR CHANGES
A new required course in the general education category reflects the
need to increase knowledge of the non-Western world. History 315,
Modern World History, will stress the interaction between non-Western
cultures and Western industrial imperialism. The involved professors
will feature a non-Western region related to their research interests.
Since History 204 will be the only United States history course
required for general education credit, its content is undergoing
extensive revision. The former concentration in the 20th century will
be replaced by the two-century span since the writing of the
Constitution. To ~void the superficiality of teaching a 200-year
survey course in ten weeks, the faculty is stressing a half dozen themes
to be developed within this time frame. Former students can appreciate
the workload of virtually all history faculty members as they restructure
one course or originate a new course, both for the same catalog edition.
Since the last alumni newsletter, the following courses have been added
to departmental offerings: American Foreign Relations, American Labor
and Work, American Thought, American Warfare, and Vietnam at Home and
Abroad.

Employment

Total

Percent

19

35.8%

11

20.8

11

20.8

Military.

3

5.6

Homemakers.

3

5.6

Graduate Schoo1

3

5.6

librarians.

2

3.8

Business, including real estate
Managing a business .
Other than mana~~ment .

12
7

Government, excluding teaching but
including staff or administrative
positions within schools and
universities.
Teaching. . .
Senior High
Junior High
Elementary.

5

2
4

Nursing .

1.9
TRAVEL

Of the same fifty-three graduates, 23% have visited Europe, 10% have
visited ~1exico, and another 21% have visited at least one of the
following locations: South America, Canada, the Philippines, Australia,
Okinawa, South Korea, Japan and China.
a
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CAL POLY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

.i

The Cal Poly Historical Society, formerly the History Club, has sponsored
a variety of activities in the last two years. A 1984 Poly Royal
concession stand offered bagels and sold out on both days. This success,
reconfirmed as Greg Schulte, the society's former president expressed
it, "my belief -that historians can be good capitalists." Poly Royal 1985
focused on the society's demonstration of a typical student's dorm room
in both 1925 and 1985. The 1984-85 year also featured the society's
sponsorship of a campus-wide mock presidential election. The society's
president, Jim Kelly, reported that Ronald Reagan defeated Walter Mondale
by a two-to-one majority.
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WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS AND COMPANY
WHO HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO THE HISTORY DEPARTMENT THROUGH THE
ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN THIS PAST YEAR, WE WILL BE USING
THE FUNDS TO PURCHASE COMPUTER EQUIPMENT TO HELP MODERNIZE
OUR OFFICE OPERATIONS,
IRVIN D. HIRSCH
HuGHES AIRCRAFT CoMPANY
.JOSEPH AND PEGGY KADLEC
DIANE A. LENNING
KENNETH LINCOLN
DouGLAs J. McivER
JAMES AND MARION PowER
SusAN MEACHAM
THOMAS G. RAABERG
LYNN RYAN
WARNER VANSPANCKEREN
SusAN M. WINTRINGER

GAIL ANDERSON
PATRICIA BARKER
EDWARD AND DoROTHY BARR
CAROL ANN BoLES
CAROLA
BooTH
RAYMOND BRICKEY
RoBERT F. CLEARY
JOHN AND SHIRLEY COCKBURN
JoHN CoRNoLo, JR.
MATTHEW R. CRYER
GEORGE A. GILLESPIE
HoRsT HERTING
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